You are potentially eligible for Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) as a former employee of a trade affected business. One of the potential benefits available to you is on-the-job training (OJT):

**WHAT IS OJT?**
Earn while you learn - Full-time pay and new skills.
Hands-on instruction and/or classroom or on-line training that supports the training needs of the business.

**HOW DOES IT WORK?**
OJT matches businesses with qualified job seekers who are eager to work, but need the specialized training only an employer can supply.

**WHAT WILL IT COVER?**
During training, TAA will reimburse the business 50% of the worker’s wages for the duration of training. When paired with Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) funds an additional 25% can be reimbursed to the business. (50% TAA + 25% WIOA = 75%)
TAA will pay for your tuition and training to gain the skills needed for your job.

**WHAT IS THE TIMEFRAME?**
Up to 104 weeks of TAA approved training.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT**
TAA Specialist: ________________
Phone: ________________
Email: ________________